
Lite
Remove the pain of rules and regulations 
by managing compliance in one simple and 
practical place

Lite keeps things simple, while effectively 
sorting your compliance requirements. You’ll 
have your own interactive farm map, staff 
management tools and everything you need 
to keep up with rules and regulations. 

Essentials 
Have all your essential farm data at your 
fingertips for more accurate and valuable 
decision-making

The Essentials pack is the ideal first step 
into farm recording, with all of your vital farm 
information safe and sound in one place, and 
integrated NAIT reporting for all your stock 
movements. It has everything you need to 
plan, record and recall what’s happening with 
your animals, land, staff and inventory in a 
way that’s simple and easy.

Performance+
Increase production and profitability with 
better stock and grazing management

The Performance+ pack helps you achieve 
your profit, production and sustainability 
goals for your farm. In addition to all the 
Essential pack features, there are a range 
of pasture and animal management tools to 
help you optimise the growth and use of your 
pasture.

Choose the right 
FarmIQ pack for you

Pro
Identify and manage individual animals that 
are helping your bottom line versus the 
ones that are hurting it

With EID recording and reporting, Pro lets 
you track the productivity and welfare of 
every single animal on your farm. It gives you 
the information required to optimise your 
livestock in an easy-to-understand format, 
plus powerful analysis of the entire farm 
operation. 



 
General Farm Management

 
Lite

 
Essentials Performance+ Pro

Mobile app and desktop application

Farm map, diary, calendar, tasks and farm plans

File and document library

Multi-farm organisations — recording, reporting and comparisons

Fuel usage recording

Farm input recording, inventory and asset management 

Management dashboard

Staff

Staff records, third-party access and contractor management

Timesheets and rosters

User activity report

Land

Fertiliser and chemical application

Weather — rainfall, soil temperature, soil moisture and temperature

General land

Planting and harvesting

Soil test, effluent and irrigation

Paddock history

Map-based paddock reporting for fertiliser and chemical applications

Grazing days and nutrient application analysis

Tabula integration

Animal

Describe stock recording

Record sales, purchases, births, deaths and transfers

General animal

Animal health treatments 

Stock list of mobs and mob-based recording

Mob movements between paddocks

Mating, scanning, marking and weaning

Individual EID recording

Weigh scale integration 

Health treatments

Liveweights, condition scores and reproduction reporting

Liveweight targets and carcass performance

Stock reconciliation and deaths/losses analysis

Figured integration

Share animal information between subscribing farms

EID only — animal history, weight predictor and EID finishing

Draft list — search and find key animals with specific filters

Feed

Pasture and feeding covers, supplements and forages

Pasture cover graph and wedge

Feed planner, feed budgets and stock rotation planner

Pasture production and growth

Produce

Wool and velvet production

Kill-sheet integration

Milk production data 

Beef EQ reports

Compliance

Freshwater Farm Plan 

Farm Assurance Programme 

Farm Environment Plan 

Health and safety

Automatic NAIT reporting

Support Services Included

Free onboarding

Access to all phone support, online support, webinars, videos and guides

farmiq.co.nz
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